Gift Idea for Christmas!!

Knock, Knock, Who’s There?

By Aidan McKenzie

Encouragement for those who are hurting!

Chapters Include:

1. God Can’t…
   We have all thought it or perhaps said it...But do you really want to know what God can’t do for you today?

2. An Unchanging God...In Changing times...
   Six Anchors to hold to in the storms of life’s swirling circumstances.

3. The Forgotten Son...
   Sad but true, we forget Him. Practical helps to remind us not to forget Him.

4. The Lord is Near...
   When feelings are not enough, faith assures - the possibilities and comforts of faith.

5. Jesus, The Friend of Sinners...
   Good enough without Him?...Not good enough for Him?...An invitation from Him.

6. Knock, Knock...Who’s There?
   Come and dine, Lord Jesus, come and dine!!

Ordering Information

By logging on to: www.ProclaimingHim.com

Or

Send you check, made out to Reconciliation Ministries to: Reconciliation Ministries P.O. Box 4052 Greenville, SC 29608

Books are $5.00 each.

Aidan is available for speaking and can be contacted at the address to the left or by contacting us through the webpage.